Monkey Puzzle Angel
November Newsletter
Dear Parents,
Another month has passed at Monkey Puzzle Angel, and there have been lots of exciting
activities and events going on throughout November. Now in the run up to Christmas the Monkey
Puzzle family continues to grow, with both new children settling in and new members of our team
joining us also.
We would like to welcome three new members of staff to our team this month. Monica and
Courtney who are based in the Baby room, have joined us all the way from Italy and Australia.
Monica has worked in a number of different childcare and education roles both in England and her
home country Italy. She completed a degree course in Early Childhood Education in Milan before
relocating to London to pursue her career working with children.
Courtenay has worked in a range of childcare roles also, and has over four years experience as a
nanny, nursery practitioner and support worker for children with additional needs. She has studied
Education at Notre Dame University in Sydney and also completed a Diploma in Early Childhood
Education and Care.
Our other new recruit Zahra is in the Toddlers room, she is starting an apprenticeship with us.

Upcoming Events
Thursday 15th December - Christmas Jumper Day & Christmas Lunch.
Come and visit the nursery for a Christmas lunch, and enjoy a visit from Santa to the nursery!
Time: 11:30am – 2:00pm. Everyone can wear a Christmas jumper to get in the festive mood.
All are welcome but if this is a day when your child does not attend nursery we will have to ask that
you stay here with them during your visit.

Discoverers Room (Babies)
Dear Parents,
We would like to welcome our new settlers, and new members of staff in the baby room. We are
getting very busy and the baby room family is growing fast.

We have had a very busy month. We have enjoyed painting with our sensory balls, and we will
continue with this activity as most of our babies loved getting messy. During this month, we have
celebrated Children In Need in which the children painted our big Pudsey Bear with body painting,
we also celebrated Remembrance Day, and decorated some poppies.

It’s going to be a very merry messy month as we prepare for Christmas.
We will be doing lots of messy play (slimes with lots of glitter, flour and oil
play, and lots more).Please remember to bring in extra spare clothes.
As well as messy play, we will be doing lots of singing nursery songs with
body actions, and will be encouraging the children to join in. We have a
big pink box with the children’s picture. Every morning during our circle time we will fill this with
different objects from around the room. Each of the objects will represent a nursery song, the
children will be encouraged to choose an object, and this will promote sharing, and turn taking.
We are encouraging most of our babies to use their spoon. If you can continue to do this at home
then this would be really helpful to build consistency between nursery and home.
Lastly We have a few children who are having their birthdays this month, we would like to wish them
all a HAPPY BIRTHDAY in advance!
Lots of Love from the Baby Room Team.

Explorers and Inventors (Toddlers & Pre-School)
This month has been very busy in the Toddler and Preschool room!
We have been celebrated many events and working on a very intensive topic, which is “people who
help us”. Children (and adults!) have had the chance to go on an amazing trip to the fire station!
The fire men were very kind to us, they let us go on the fire truck and press all the buttons! At the
end, we went to see how the hose works. We all took turns to hold the hose and get the tall walls
wet. It was so much fun!

We also pretended to be doctors, by using our doctor tools, and
hairdressers, by cutting the “hair” of the paper plates.

Children were engaged in arts and crafts activities as well as role playing,
such as being at the police station and driving the police car, or making a fire truck out a box and
jumping in to drive the truck!
As children are really enjoying this topic, we have decided to extend it. Therefore, we would like to
invite parents who would like to share their exciting profession with us! If you would like to join us,
please, talk to a member of the team so set up a date and a time, so that we can be ready!
During this month, we have also celebrated Remembrance Day, in which children were in silence for
2 minutes and decorated some poppies.
Children in need was also celebrated in
November. We wanted to thank all the parents for
your donations and your support, and for those
yummy cakes! We have got almost £200 for this
cause, so once again, thank you! We would like to
announce the winner of the sweet jar. This was
Emese, having the closest guess of sweets. There
were 505 sweets in the jar!
Also, the winner of the Pudsey Bear is Leonardo.
We could not choose the best picture, as they were all more than amazing, so we had to pick a name

randomly. After placing all the names in a bag, an innocent hand picked Leonardo, so
congratulations!

Finally, we would like to welcome our new friends Jasper, Annabel, Anastasia and Benjamin. We are
very happy to have you all here!

Parent Reminders
1. We would like to tell parents that, due to the different allergies that our children may have,
children are no longer allowed to keep any cream or food in their bags. If you really need to bring
these items in, please let a member of staff know, and we will keep it in a safe place!
2. Another reminder for parents, if you could bring spare clothes, as our children really love messy
play and there will be lots of this going on over Christmas, as well as arts and crafts! Although we
have got aprons, the children still manage to get a bit dirty.
3. Please remember to provide lots of warm clothes for the children, as we like to take them out for
fresh air every day and the temperatures have dropped outside.

